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This OPEN Quick Guide provides a useful overview of what the Reflect and 
Review process means for program design and development.  It provides 
you with practical advice to nurture a culture of evidence-informed 
practice and continuous improvement. 
 

What 

Across all stages of a program or service cycle, you gather enormous amounts of 
information to help make decisions.  Reflect and Review is the process of making sense of 
this information for the purposes of continuous improvement and evidence building.  
Essentially, it allows you to gain new knowledge to adapt and enhance your approach. 
 
For those overseeing program design, development and improvement, this means 
building a culture of learning within your program team and/or organisation. While, Reflect 
and Review is closely linked with program monitoring and evaluation, it sits over and 
above the activity of evaluation1 encouraging ‘evaluative thinking’.  
 

Evaluative Thinking (ET) is an equivalent of questioning, reflecting, 
learning, and modifying but it is conducted all the time. It is a 
constant state-of-mind within an organization's culture and all its 
systems.2 

How 

Reflect and Review; stop, check-in and create a tangible action plan based on findings.  
 

As you travel through a program cycle you will be gathering lots of information to design, 
develop and improve your program e.g. the best available research, practice insights, 
program data, and client and community feedback.  All of this information needs to be 
analysed and interpreted to produce ‘findings’. Then, to deliver evidence-informed 
practice and achieve better outcomes we link these findings with action.   
Here are three Reflect and Review approaches to get you started: 
 
What Happened? So What? Now What? 
This model is a useful starting point which includes reflecting on the data collected, asking 
evaluative questions and make recommendations for the future.  

                                                 
 
1 Patton, M. Q. (2014). ‘Embracing Evaluative Thinking for Better Outcomes: Four NGO Case Studies’. InterAction 
report. 
2 Bennet, G & Jessani, N (2011) The Knowledge Translation Toolkit: Bridging the Know-Do Gap: A Resource for 
Researchers, Sage.  
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Criteria for a good reflection workshop:  
 

 It provides a safe space to voice opinions from all relevant stakeholders 
 It brings insights and realisations for participants, their assumptions are surfaced 
 It provides an opportunity to thoughtfully use the M&E data, evidence and findings  
 It provides an opportunity to learn from the previous project implementation  
 It encourages action to improve the future program implementation.  
 
OPEN hosted a recent webinar series on outcomes measurement and evaluation with 
Clear Horizon Consulting, Webinar 3: Reflecting and Learning from Evaluation Findings  
features this model and whole lot of useful information to help you facilitate reflection 
workshops.  
 
Yarning Circles 
 

Yarning circles are another useful way to reflect and learn in a non-judgemental, 
strengths-based environment. They have been used for centuries by Indigenous 
communities and operate according to the following principles:3 
 

 Participants respect each other’s views.  
 Participants sit in a circle  
 The facilitator guides the circle  
 No voice is of greater importance than another  
 Talk proceeds around the circle in a clockwise direction  
 Each participant speaks from their strengths  
 Everyone listens to the speaker  
 Participants talk in turn  
 To question others, a participant’s turn must come around again  
 Participants may pass their turn if they wish  

 

                                                 
 
3 Dunleavy, J. (2013). About Yarning Circles: A Guide for Participants. Accessed April 2018, available here:  
<https://www.scu.edu.au/media/scueduau/academic-schools/-gnibi-college-of-indigenous-australian-
peoples/About-Yarning-Circles-A-Guide-for-Participants.pdf> 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wKa0ZdUVyLQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.scu.edu.au/media/scueduau/academic-schools/-gnibi-college-of-indigenous-australian-peoples/About-Yarning-Circles-A-Guide-for-Participants.pdf
https://www.scu.edu.au/media/scueduau/academic-schools/-gnibi-college-of-indigenous-australian-peoples/About-Yarning-Circles-A-Guide-for-Participants.pdf
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Yarning circles are underpinned by the values of caring and communication with a focus 
on inquiry and dialogue instead of problem solving.4 Being task focussed makes them a 
valuable format for reviewing a project’s status and putting agreed outcomes into action.    
 
Action Learning 
 

‘Action Learning’ is a widely used process that uses reflective techniques to explore how 

we might improve on our actions to achieve better outcomes in the future.5  It is a 

communal learning process, undertaken in small groups with the support of a facilitator 
who works with group members asking specific questions to explore experiences, 
knowledge and challenges collaboratively.  
 
Checkout this video from the School for Social Entrepreneurs for a brief overview or this 
action learning guide from the NSW Department of Family and Community Services that 
that includes step-by-step instructions for facilitating an action learning process.  

 
Tools  
Here are some more useful tools to kick start your Reflect and Review process:  
 

Stronger Safer Together: A reflective 
practice resource and toolkit  

This toolkit provides resources for delivering 
intensive and targeted support collaboratively 
with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
families. 
 

Reflective Practice and Writing: A 
Guide to Getting Started  

This guide written by Narelle Hampe for Better 
Evaluations gives some tips on getting started 
as well as an overview of the influences, 
barriers & enablers.   
 

National Child Welfare Workforce 
Institute: Data-Driven Decision 
Making and Continuous Quality 
Improvement  

This website provides links to modules, 
webinars, and videos relating to data-driven 
decision making and continuous improvement 
for practitioners in the child and family welfare 
sector. 

 

                                                 
 
4 Dunleavy, J. (2013). About Yarning Circles: A Guide for Participants. Accessed April 2018, available here:  
<https://www.scu.edu.au/media/scueduau/academic-schools/-gnibi-college-of-indigenous-australian-
peoples/About-Yarning-Circles-A-Guide-for-Participants.pdf> 
5 Revans, R. W. (2017). ABC of action learning. Farnham; Burlington, VT; Gower. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IAJ0z_IdZXE
http://ngolearning.com.au/files/Others/learningseries/WhatisActionLearning.pdf
https://www.dss.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/11_2016/snaicc_stronger_safer_together_report.pdf
https://www.dss.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/11_2016/snaicc_stronger_safer_together_report.pdf
https://www.betterevaluation.org/resources/guide/reflective_practice_and_writing
https://www.betterevaluation.org/resources/guide/reflective_practice_and_writing
https://ncwwi.org/index.php/component/k2/itemlist/category/22?Itemid=400
https://ncwwi.org/index.php/component/k2/itemlist/category/22?Itemid=400
https://ncwwi.org/index.php/component/k2/itemlist/category/22?Itemid=400
https://www.scu.edu.au/media/scueduau/academic-schools/-gnibi-college-of-indigenous-australian-peoples/About-Yarning-Circles-A-Guide-for-Participants.pdf
https://www.scu.edu.au/media/scueduau/academic-schools/-gnibi-college-of-indigenous-australian-peoples/About-Yarning-Circles-A-Guide-for-Participants.pdf

